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Quickly: Georgia Southern makes the trip up I-16 to Macon to take on the Mercer Bears on Sunday evening at Betts Stadium ... The Eagles are 4-2-1 after picking up
a 2-1 win over Stetson on Friday night in Statesboro ... Mercer is 2-2-1 on the season and the Bears had a scheduled Friday evening match against Kennesaw State
canceled due to COVID-19 issues with the Owls' program ... Mercer was last in action on September 5, playing to a 2-2 draw at UAB. The Bears trailed the Blazers,
2-1, until Payton Schurr scored the match-tying goal in the 89th minute to help Mercer earn the draw ... Georgia Southern leads the overall series between the two
teams, 11-8-1. Last year, Mercer earned a 1-0 win over the Eagles in Statesboro, and the Bears have won five of the last six meetings between the two teams ... The
meeting will also be the first between former in-state coaching rivals Chris Adams and Tony Economopoulos. Adams (North Georgia) and Economopoulos (Georgia
Southwestern) faced off several times in Peach Belt Conference action before Economopoulos took the Mercer job in 2012.
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